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FARMERS SEND REPLY 
TO THREE PREMIERS

S3

V' *

SHANTUNG SILKS* • i_e
*

r .They Dispose of the Difficulties Outlined by the 
Premiers and Hold to Their Opinions—Some 
Facts and Figures to Prove Their Contentions— 
Monopoly Not Necessary to Safeguard Financial 
Interests of Provinces.

*
£

A SALE, Months ago we made a lucky purchtife * 
of Shantung or Raw Silks. TJtey’rfe f 

|Ç V FrN^P here now, and are the biggest silk w 
chance you will have this year. In the 

natural linen shade, fine knoppy finish, good firm quality. X 
Th^se silks aré easily laundered and give wonderful wear.
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The following is the reply which growing or purchasing, 
the Interprovincial Council of the ' we think it neceslary that, in order
farmers associations of Alberta, Sas- ito Carry out our proposition, 
v . , . ... , . . i should have' any further control over
kotchewan and Mamtoba has sent to transportation companies 
the premiers of the three provinces ; We submit furtil<;r that lega,
To the Hon., the Premiers of Mani- ®°.t ,n«*s^ry to safeguard

. the financial interests of the provin- 
toba, Saskatchewan and Albert», j ces. Hence, no “constitutional diffi

culty” presents itself in that regard, 
as the government system will have 
a virtual monopoly because of the im- 

mers’ Associations, having consider- practicability of the present system 
ed your memorandum m reply to our (due to Causes which 'we will show 
proposals that the governments of further on), remaining in'the field in 
the respective provinces, “provide by opposjti(m to the government, 
purchase or construction, or both, at do we conSider that it would necessi- 
each shipping point where a «Insider- t&te any fartber heaVy fmancial 
able quantity of .graiij is shipped, ne- ponsibHity on tee ^ of thc pro_ 
cessary facilities with up-to-date vinces as the fy,, expense of the sys„ 
equipments for weighing, cleaning and will be chargeable to the grain 
loading grain,” we beg to submit m passing toroUgh bhc efevators.
reP*y : We ask you to provide only the

“That in so far as you stafte that necessary storage facilities at any 
we take the position that nothing g|Ven
further can be hoped for by amend- are more eIevat0rs than are required 
ments to existing legislation in so We anticipate tbat storage equal to 
far as regarding internal elevators is one third of the amom)t of in 
concerned, and to obtain what your marketed at each sWpt>i„g point will 
executives dçsire, you request that, ^ sufficient Wc absolutely Dq NOf 
in so far as the three Provinces are wisb t(J interfere with the use of the 
concerned, a system of government 1<>ading piatfoms 
ownership and operation of grain el- The sakguarding £rom loss
evators be inaugurated. lies in the fact of the demand for

That fairly states the position we the6e facilities, and the 
take as to the futility of any furth- g^aed by the provinces, to limit the 
er restricting legislation and proper- storage to the capacity that is found 
ly interpret» the meaning of our re- necessary to properly and reasonably 
quests. Nothing in your memoran- roect tjK> demaods upon H 
ditm seems to convoy the impression lt Can easily ^ dctermined b in.

Z **“» *° wh4t the use of l0ad-
logislative difficulty in the way of ing platforms at a„y ^ wouid *
your granting us that request. lessened by the opportunity toThe •■constitu^naldifficulty” you storage Jiiities, the^pieion
set forth, only applrts to matters ^ fmproper praêtlceg }n -tbose ?acili. 
that are outside of and not necessary ties ia removed 6ur investigations 
for the carrying out of the requests lead us that a large per-
made by us. - - oentage of those persons now using

We propose to deal catog^|caUy the p,atfoms, would gladly avai) 
with the difficulties set forth in themselves of the opportunity of 
clauses 1, 2. 3 and 4, commencing on employing the government system of 
Pa*e 7 °f J?uf, mémorandum storage and shipping fa«lrties-the

1. “To wholly and absolutely con-i ability to clean before shipment bc-
trol, regulate and govern the storage lng an especially valuable privilege, 
and handling of gram. The request Your mem0randum states that for 
we made requires, no fuller power in n months; ending 31st August I9c« 
tMs respect than those now emoyed 1,334 elevators, with a storage capl 
by the owners and operators of pn- aCity of 39,724,000 bushels, within 
vately owned elevators. thc three provinces shipped approxi-

2. “To prescribe, control and re- mately 42,000,000 burfecls of wheat, 
gulate the weights and grades of and that 12,500,000 bushels were 
grain, subject to no alteration or re- sbipped from loadin piatforms. Tha 
view by any other authority. The is to Say that tilc 4,334 eleVators re_ 
only powers required with respect to ceived and shippc<1 an avera of 31 
wdights and measures are thoee now 184 bushels An oleVatoî Can in
enjoyed by every elevator operator in--seaSon_ hl,vf)le bUihels a,
the province, viz: the power to weigh 
in and out on standard scales, and

i Nor
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you
* 126-in. wide, per yard ..... 50c

*33 u u* 65cmon-
*WRIGHT BROS.imperial Bank ol Canada 35 U u
485c

* s-Gentlemen
The Interprovincial Council ol Far-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Rest -

♦* *Colored Shantung Silks Verona Satin Directoire ClothsX *Undertakers910,000,000
6,000,000
6,000,000

1
*» ;We have this desirable silk in a splendid range, 

of colors: tan, brown, green, reseda, sky, Alice blue, 
pink, cardinal and white. These silks were dyed in 
France and are perfectly fast colors. No other silk 
stands ps much wear. For Blouses, Summer Suits, 
etc , theyare excellent. 26-in. wide.
Special, per yard ..................................

This material bids fair to be the most jippular 
fabrio of the year for Tailored Saits and Skirts. It 
has a rich, soft glove finish and comes in pi-i- dr 
self stripes. We have it in browns, blue», greens, 
tonpe, reseda, grey, etc. This goods is excellent 
vainest our ptioe, ^ $ J ^

4 1
*

* 1and »D. ». WH.tia PrMldmt - 
■OK. HOST JAJTKAT, Tloe-Presldeat

Nor *»Embalmers. *res* 75caeSHTS IK OMAT BRITAIN—Lloyd* 
tank. Ltd. 71 untart Street. Lendee.

BKAHCHKB IN PROVING! 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jURBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

*
♦OP h 4£Day Phene 58

Night and Sunday Phone 141
♦£

Tl. H. Williams &; Sons, Limited I
I THE OLASGK>W HOUSE $
£Bmnk

allowed en depoeita from d»te at depealt 
and credited half yearly-

£At many points there
»

Regina, Sask.M BRANOH
J. A. WKTMOBE Makaosb

aiethod would be the most satisfac
tory of all concerned.

We are pleased to note your will
ingness and assurance to co-operate 
With us in any measures that will 
place the agriculturalists in a more 
advantageous position to carry on 
their labor, and in as much as we 
are of the opinion from your owir 
memorandum that no constituai 
or legislative difficulty exists to pre- 
ent the provinces granting the de- 

!1,a.9Afe*w-c. made, on behalf and in the 
interests of the' gtaiii grower^ ,of the 
three provinces, we shall be glad to 
receive from you, at an early date an 
tssurance that you will accede to our 

requests just as soon as you can pro
vide for the necessary financial ar
rangements to inaugurate the propos
ed system.

r ALBERTA MURDERED i
1

A Picked Line of Useful Articles 
for the House and Stable

ELECTIONS BY TRAMP
power pos-

Majority of Constituencies in the 
North—Calgary and Edmon
ton Each B&ve Tiro Mem
bers—Sixty-one Bills Passed 
at Recent Session. -

Hamilton Girl is Shot by Tramp 
Who Was After Mdtiejr— 
Girl Refused to Stop Scream
ing—Police Believe tte Mâti 
Was Crazy.

EVERY ARTICLE A MONEY-SAVER

Gold line and sprig, beat Semi-porcelain Gaps and Saucers, 
per half doeen ................................. .. ...

English Bass Scrub Brushes, each...........
66o

use
..........SOo

Bleached Sponges—A large sponge, suitable for bath or 
stable use, each

Bass Stable Brooms—Extra large and heavy, complete 
with handles .

Dandy Brushes—A “dandy ” of a brush, too; tot..'.. .35c
1 gallon Feed Measures—Extra heavy iron, nicely japan

ned, in black and gilt

Imported English Stable Pails—Heavy galvanized iron, 
rivetted sides. A pail that will" stand all sorts of 
rough usage. Each ....

China Nest Eggs, per dozen

gSEy?; \♦
Edmonton, Feb. to.-Tfce fourth 

session of the first legislature af Al
berta was formally prorogued Thurs
day afternoon by Ms Honor Govern0r 
Bulyea, after a session of exactly six 
weeks. His Honor gave assent to 61 
bills passed during the session, and 
to the vote for supply.

Today -the legislature was dissolv
ed, the date for the new elections

nom-

«amiltfh, Ont., Feb. 2S.-Éi$g| 
Kinrade, the second daughter of T.
L. Kinrade, principal of the Canon 
street school, was murdered this af
ternoon by a tramp thief at her 
home on one of the best and busiest 
residential streets of the city. * No 
trace of the murderer can be found 
tonight. The victim, 24 years of 
age, was in the house with her eldbr 
sister Florence. The lattet found a * 
stranger in, the hall. Hè followed

25c ■Mi>
1 >

► $1 15
41 »

R. McKenzie,
See’y In ter provincial Council.

,85o< 1
mi i

♦x 660 Madame Keenan has been appoint
ed choir manager at the Catholic 
church, and her experiences will qual
ify her for this position. During her 
residence at Regtdg she had as many 
as forty pupils in music and voice.— 
Swift Current Sun,

5 80c being set for March 22nd, with 
inations March 15. Bgtfa Conserva
tive and Liberal conventions will be her to the kitchen, produced a revol- 
held throughout the province during ver and demanded money. She gave 
the next two weeks. The Rutherford 
administration will open the cam
paign by a mass meeting in Edmon
ton, Monday evening, March 1st, 
which will be addressed by all the 
cabinet ministers. This will be. the 
first time all the members of the 
cabinet have appeared on the same 
platform at the same' tinje.

The thirty-nine constituencies -into 
which the province has been divided 
are as follows : >

In the northern half—Athabasca,
Peach River, Pembina, Lac St.- Anne,
Stony Plain, St. Albert, Sturgeon,
Pakan, Victoria, Edmonton city (2 
members >, Strathcon», Vegre ville,

! Vermillion, Wainwrigbt, Leduc, We- 
taskiwin, Ponka, Lacombe, Ca/mtose,
Red River—Total, 2ti constituencies,
21 members.

I

:
♦

n=- 3 .SIMPKINS BROS.
Importer* and Retailers of Hardwsre tad Crockery him $16. The other sister Ethel, 

came down the back stairs ahd star
ted to scream. “Shut tip or TIT 
shoot” shouted the robtier. THe girl 
became hysterical and kept oh screa
ming. The thug shot and again ebm- 
monded Her to keep still. She edii- 
tinued screamihg and 8fe effiptidA the 
revolver into her bbdÿ. Five h’ullèts 
took effect, ode piërctiàg the BeSrt 
and another the head.

The thief then turned on thé eW 
sister with the empty revolver and 
said that unless she kept quiet hé 
would finish her. She tried to wrtâcjf 
the revolver away 
self and jumped but the parlât win
dow and disaPJibared. That waSKthe 
last seen bl him.

The man had been seen loitei 
around the house all daÿ and as 
had been aroufid before Mrs. Ririrade 
decided to go down town and' report 

to the police. She had' hardly 
left the station whim fciie ^e rtiT' 
and a message came that the daugh
ter had been murdeted.

The murderer was deècritiSd by tii^ 
elder sister as tiiick sbt, 5 foot, 7 
inches tall and about 35 yeaYSf d! 
âgé. Hé wais Aatt complextbhed", 
with i: heavy dark mouStache. The 
policé regard the déêd as that' of li*' 
crazy man.

tr-SCARTH STREET REtilNAl f “i* x
The only Up-to-Date 

Undertaking Parlors In the City
— «-easily and a1 most 3s cheaply 

000 bushels, ficn-fote -you can read
ily .see the enormous drain the main
tenu nee of so much unnecessary stor-, 
age is, on ihe resources of the 
vinces.

as
♦♦♦♦SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSMMIMSMtMMMStMStM'1: power to compel common carriers to 

delivér the same weight of a commo
dity as that which can be proved to 
have been intrusted to them. With 
respect to gradeS, we do not request 
you to grade grain, everythin’; being 
stored in special bins, and plaoed at 
the disposal of the owners of grain, 
whether the producer or the purchas-

WATCHES; FOR
î Ladies

FOR i WM. KEAT 

GEORGE SPEERS
LADIES pro-

You Promised Your Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Not Frezen Î

■1 ♦” We have selected the best assortment of Ladies’ and Gents' Watches that J
j it ia possible to get Oar Special is a Gold 14k. filled with 16 jkwel movement { 
2 Ladies’ size for Si 5.

To illustrate iiow it works out, the 
Farmers’ elevator at Miami last 
son handled 130,000 bvEh.ds of grain, 
which gave them a revenue of cts. 
per bushel or $1 ,«5W0». 
er elevators at the same point hand
led 67,600 bushels, or an average ol 
22,338 bushels. They would necessar
ily have to charge about SJc. per 
busbel to have the same revenue as 
the farmers elevator hid on a charge 
of 1JC per bushel. The whole eleva- 

-tor system of the three provinces 
would have to charge about 6| cents 
on every bushel they received to have 
a revenue equal to the Miami farmers 
elevator.

sea-

&
Three ofeV but he freed hi Si-Gents' size, K10 te 616. er.

3. “To fully control all Transpor- 
tion Companies, Railways, etc., in 
the matter of expropriation of cars, 
and in olhef respects to provide such 
regulations and restrictions respect
ing these companies as shall be es
sential for the conveniefit and satis-

♦ M. 6. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina
♦ Undertaking

Parlors
' »«ttSStt«t»tt<t»tH«MtMtM»t»t»»t,M«««»««»M AC

• In the southern half—Innisfail, 
Olds, Didsbury, Banff, Gleichen, Oko- 
toksi High River, Nan ton, Claresholm. 
Crow’s Nest, Fincher Creek, Mao- 

■ Leod, Lethbridge City, Lethbridge 
district, Cardston, Calgary City (2 
members), Medicine Hat, Ribstone, 
Stettler.—Total 19 constituencies, 20 
members.

The cities of Calgary and Edmon
ton ate not divided into two consti
tuencies each, but the whole elector
ate will vote for two candidates.

f-»»»»»»»»»»»;»»»»»»»»»»»»#»»»»»#»»»»»»»»»»»»» <3

himfactory handling of grain.” The pro
visions of the Railway Act, the 
Grain Act, ahd the regulating power 
vested in the Board cif Railway Com
missioners amply protects you ih 
carrying out of proposals.

4. “Generally all such powers and 
authority as to trade and commerce 
and the weighing and grading of grain 
as may he necessary to give the pro
vinces complete, inherent and exter
ritorial jurisdiction in the premises 
in every f'espect. That is to say, full 
authority Within the provinces and 
also outside where the grain may be 
handled at Terminal Points.”

In reply to this clause It may be 
Said' that elevator companies, includ
ing those operating under provincial 
charters, such as farmers elevators, °* government taking full charge _

of and regulating the storage system 
in order to husband the resources of 
our farm population. L 

The system now in operation per
mits tile elevator owners to charge 
enough to make the operating of the 
elevators pay, regardless of the 
quantity af grain they handle. No
thing short of government interven
tion will prevent the continuous du-

I R. E. MICKLE BOROUGH ,

! General Implement Dealer !• *1

We submit that a government ele
vator at every shipping point in the 
three provinces would be in a similar 
position to that in which the farm
ers’ elevators are now. The storage 
Capacity has increased at interior 
points during 1908 by nearly four 
million bushels—now standing at 
about 43,300,000 bushels. Up to the 
30th Nov, they received about 43,- 
*00,000 bushels, having at that date 
thirteen millions in storei Nothing 
can be more eloquent t'han those fig
ures in showing the need that exists

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to WaScana Hotel ‘ -fj< ►i

< >

We carry the McCormick Line of Implement» Office, 886 
Residence, 178 
Stables, 418

Ambulance in Connection

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

IPHONES:

t The McCormiek Mower and the McCormick Bake ; J 
\ [ cannot be excelled.

GIRL WAS DUPED TO NORMÀLIZË MÀN

î! P. fc 0. Plows.
< > -
î ; Bisse 11 Disc Harrows.
o Wm. Gray fc Sen» Carriages.

\ 11 The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength • i 
f and durability. 1 *

Windsor, Feh. 25.—A young 
an whose name is unknown, called on 
Police Magistrate Leggatt today and 
swore she was married in the magis
trate’s outer office last Tuesday af
ternoon by a tall dark man, who 
said he was a minister. The magis
trate was in his office the entire af
ternoon. The young gfrl who says 

is «a Gross Point, Mich.,
states Mutt the “igtoister” _____
the marriage certificate to her hus
band, who promptly .tore ft up. The

New York, Feb. 25.—An attempt 
is beina made by the physicians of 
the Harlem hospital to normalize a. 
man of 27 who has the stature and 
mental development of à* boy of nine. 
They ape feeding him on certain por
tions of a sheep to replace secretions 
which have been missing from Ms 
body since he was six months old. 
Harry Needteman is the patient. 
“When he was six years old he fell 
from a chair and injured his neck;*’ 
the man’s father, told the doctors. 
He was taken to the hospital and td 
*aV* his Mfe Ms thyroid glands were 
removed. Without these gtatids doc
tors say both physical and mental 
development is three or Mur times 
as slow as with them. The doctors 
hope : that witMn, three or four years 
they may bring him to a normal con
dition.

wojn-

t
Large stork to select from.4 f

> A

now enjoy all necessary privileges 
and powers for the carrying on of 
the business of reoetiritig, warehous
ing, cleaning, shipping and transact
ing of business connected -therewith, 
which is all that our people require 
of yofif.

The only power the governments 
require as to weight is that enjoyed 
by every etévétor fn the province.

The proposal does' not involve the Plication of elevators, 
provincial government undertaking You will recall that at our ponfer
tile grading of grain, everything be- ence at Regina we discussed the *d- 
ing stored in special bins, placed at Usability of operating the proposed 
the disposal of the owners of grain, system by an independent commis- 
whether ownership w«s acquired by sion. Wq-are of the opinion that tMs

*

Burn
IDEAL

Coal
$8.00 $7.75

■First-class for 
- Stove or Furnace

i K 
< tî i DeLaval Cream Separators.

< ; A complete line of Mechanical Hmbber Goods.
< > Harness, Oils and Greases. Every pound

riage and later fled. It is undoubted- 
ly a false marriage, but the nerve of 
performing it in the city hall, espec
ially in the outer office of the police 
magistrate, to give the marriage 
some color, is one of the boldest and 
most extraordinary on record.

1 >

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH< ►
* At the ShedDelivered< }

REGINA ; >

♦♦O»»fi»»»»»♦»»»»»#»»»# ♦•»»»»♦♦»♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦»

I! ROSE STREET G. w. Wagner
j 1723_Hsmilt<»n St. Phone 876

il r, ...

$6,. ^
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is!
s Great Rug 
apaneae Mat- 
by the yard, 
the immense 
Sale. Any- 

we store and 
ypn need it. I

the yard, 
i. All sizes, 
ir $4.50, for 
>; regular $8, 
17.25.
|c, for 20c a

!per square

I
1•day Night at

I;;

ildren’s Shoes 
NN’S” Shoes 
utde, of good 
the better class 
put—they will

I

ILaced Boots,

Boots, pat-

tl ocher 4ced

Hacher Laced

Laced Boots,

Blucher Laced

Pair

INENS
Are In.',

good qualities, 
Irish markets, 
r manufacture.

of Linen we 
f woven fabrics, 
ids. Made by 
as York StrevT 

Linen Co. and 
tills. All right 
industries, 

pee you, if you 
that what we 

i right. Even 
b qualities and

|c to $1.75 per

l. Napkins to

i "
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Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

FIRE INSURANCE-^-r^T^
paniss in the World, and their rates are bo higher than those charged by the
“weak ones. "

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
plate Glass insurance

BONDS
—

P. MoARA, Jr.
1SS7 South Rstilwsty Street , Phene 118
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